Brain purines in a genetic mouse model of Lesch-Nyhan disease.
Mice carrying a mutation in the gene encoding the purine salvage enzyme hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT) have recently been produced to provide an animal model for Lesch-Nyhan disease. The current studies were conducted to characterize the consequences of the mutation on the expression of HPRT and to characterize potential changes in brain purine content in these mutants. Our results indicate that the mutant animals have no detectable HPRT-immunoreactive material on western blots and no detectable HPRT enzyme activity in brain tissue homogenates, confirming that they are completely HPRT deficient (HPRT-). Despite the absence of HPRT-mediated purine salvage, the animals have apparently normal brain purine content. However, de novo purine synthesis, as measured by [14C]formate incorporation into brain purines, is accelerated four- to fivefold in the mutant animals. This increase in the synthesis of purines may protect the HPRT- mice from potential depletion of brain purines despite complete impairment of HPRT-mediated purine salvage.